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Inthesys 2000 was founded in 1993 and 
in the same year, started its activity as 
Distributor/Retailer of italian branded 
medical/pharmaceutical products and 
professional cosmetic products, mainly 
destined to foreign countries (Europe 
and Far East).

In the year 1998, Inthesys started its 
cooperation with Hauspix Walmy as 
marketing advisor and foreign world-
wide distributor of professional Walmy 
Lines in bulk form.

In the year 2014, after Hauspix activity 
discontinuance, Inthesys took over the 
Walmy complete finished product stock, 
raw materials and original for mu las of 
Walmy products and specifically:

- SINERGOL
- SINALGA
- BIOELASTINE
- OLIGOVITAL
- REPAIR
- IRUDINE
- BOTUNATURAL
- NEREIDI
- FIORI



Few months later, Inthesys signed an initial 
production cooperation agreement with a co-
smetic italian contract manu facturer which 
started manufacturing on Inthesys account, the 
above lines mainly in bulk form even if for certain 
products, like certain Sinergol Oils, production 
was also made in retail form and versions (250-
500-1000 ml bottles)

One year later, due to the high demand of Walmy 
products, Inthesys reached a new cooperation 
agreement with another italian cosmetic con-
tract manu facturer of higher production ca pa-
city particularly active in the cosmetic field with 
skin care products (both pro fessional and retail). 
This company was and is also active, in the manu-
facture of retail/bulk lines, destined to:
- ORAL CARE
- TOILETRIES
- HAIR CARE
- MEDICAL DEVICES AND BIOCIDAL 

With the strict assistance of this company, 
Inthesys completely up-dated Walmy-Hauspix 
formulas, which we re revised  with new approved 
raw mate rials, active and functional ingredients, 
production metho do lo gies, following more recent 
international re gu la tions in the cosmetic field. 
In addition to that, with the assistance of R&D  
Manufacturer, some new lines of products were 
developed and added to Walmy Lines like:
- SKIN WHITENING PRODUCTS
- WRINKLE ERASERS
- SNAIL SECRETION BASED PRODUCTS
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oral care
        toiletries
  hair care
    medical devices 
and biocidal 

skin whitening 
products.....

wrinkle erasers...   
snail secretion based 

products.....



MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY AND 
PLANTS 
Here below, the basic information on the Manu-
facturing Company which, since more than 5 
years, is strictly cooperating with Inthesys for 
research, development and production of Walmy 
and other cosmetic lines now available to be 
offered and supplied.

The history
The Manufacturing Company was established 
more than 15 years ago with production plants, 
offices, warehouse,  located in the south part of 
Milan suburbs, reachable in about 30 minute 
drive from Inthesys offices.
This short distance, allows daily or at least 
weekly, R&D meetings, marketing and technical 
discussions, proposals, brain storming to up-
date present and future development of products 
manufactured on Inthesys account. 

Production plants, R&D premises, warehouse, 
offices and facilities are based and take up a 
total area of more than 10.000 sq mt.

Manufacturing lines specifically dedicated to:
- COSMETICS
- MEDICAL DEVICES
- DISINFECTANTScosmetics...

      medical devices
   disinfectants.

production plants
       offices
   warehouse



oils and non-oil mixtures
    emulsions 
 and micro-emulsions
     gels
        creams
   pastes
      tablets
 towels and napkins 

Production and packaging lines specialized in:
- oils and non-oil mixtures
- emulsions and micro-emulsions
- gels
- creams
- pastes
- tablets
- towels and napkins 

Production facilities
- indutrial mixers up to 10.000 lt
-  filling authomatic machines and lines  from 10 

ml to 1.000 ml
- tube filling machines
-   rotary pressing machines for tablets

R&D, quality controls and international qua-
lity certifications
- DIN EN ISO 9001-2015
- UNI CEI EN ISO 13485-2016
- bio eco cosmesi AIAB
- cosmos standard for cosmetics
- IFS HCP household and personal care
- qualità vegana

Documents available in Inthesys and at ma-
nu facturing company
- INCI formula
-  qualitative formula (after signature of confi-

dentia lity agreement)
- production certificates
- certificate of analysis
- MSDS - material safety data sheet
- free sales certificates
- health certificates
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